FROM THE PRESIDENTS:
Dear Graduate,
Congratulations on all you have achieved during your years atBryant! Your Commencement symbolizes an
extraordinary academic accomplishment and substantial personal growth.
As you know, your Commencement is the last that my wife Carol and I will attend as Bryant's
President and "First Lady." The wonderful relationships that we have developed with so many of you
and our great respect for the brilliant array of talented 1996 graduates will make this Commencement
a very special occasion for us.
During our years together, we have shared sorrows - the most painful being the loss of beloved
Bryant colleagues - and we have shared many joys; we have disagreed and we have come to agreement
on important issues. Together we have also experienced profound transformations throughout the world
- in the former Soviet Union, from the demise of communism and concomitant hope for democracy
to the sad regression to ethnic conflict and civil war; in the Middle East, from phenomenal peace accords
to heartbreaking killings in southern Lebanon and nOl1hern Israel; and in South Africa, from totalitarian
apartheid to the remarkably peaceful birth and maturation of democracy.
Now together we graduate from Bryant and seekinnovative roles in a world replete with enormous challenges
and new opportunities-sharing the quiet anxiety offacing an uncertain, though certainly, exciting, future. You
have given richly to Bryant through your wonderful espiritde COl]JS, yourdeterrnination, and dedicated efforts
to excel. The pleasing paradox is that as you have worked hard to develop your abilities and talents, you have
also enriched Bryant as a learning community. Thank you for your unique contributions and splendid support.
I am proud ofyour achievements and confident ofyour success. I congratulate you on becomingamemberofthe world's most distinguished alumlli/ae groups
Bryant has nearly 35, 000 outstanding Bryant allllnili/ue engaged in business and public selllice throughout the world.
I hope that you willleavc Bryant with an abiding love j()/. education and a commitment to lifelong learning. All of your Bryant colleagues will be eager
to learn of your adventures in the months and years ahead. We urge you to become an active member ofBryant's worldwide alumni/ae organization so
we can continue to be informed ofyollr progress and together nurture the rich relationships developed during our Brvant years.
You are superbly prepared to become a leader in the world of business, in your community, and in your nation. Ours is an increasingly complex,
interdependent, and technologically sophisticated world that will continue to value highly the competencies you developed at Bryant. We trust that you
will use your competencies wisely and well.
continued success!

Dear Graduate,
Congratulations on your graduation. You have now achieved the goal of every good Bryant student
- to become an alum. Commencement is a time proudly to note your achievements to date. It provides
a ceremonial and momentous occasion to celebrate the attainment of a very worthy and difficult goal.
The success you celebrate at Commencement, however, is not purely an individual accompl.ishment; there are
no self-made men orwomen. We areal! beneficiaries ofthe good will and nurturing ofparent~, friends, teachers,
and in your case, an entire learning community dedicated to your growth and development.
You in turn, have lifted others around you during your education, either through formal opportunities
to serve, or in the many quiet but significant ways friends care for each other. In my short time here I
have seen the quality of your commitment to excellence, and the depth of your caring for each other. This
year we experienced the loss of Mauricio Beltran, from your Class, Allison Ardito who graduated in
1995, and Penny Stone, a freshman well known to many of you. [ have been deeply impressed by the
graceful ways you as a Class have supported each other, and reached out as a community to families and
friends affected by these tragedies. Besides obvious technical expertise and intellectual capabilities,
there is also great character and compassion in the Class of 1996.
I applaud this character and compassion as well as your technical brilliance. We depend on you to
continue to be a powerful influence for good as you assume leadership positions in the business world
and the future's global community. r wish you all good luck and thank you for the opportunity to have
been a part of your Class and of Bryant's rich tradition of excellence and service.
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From the Editors:

I

n keeping with an impor
tant Bryant tradition, we
are pleased to present the
14th edition of The Archway Com
mencement Issue. This task has al
lowed us to reflect on our four
years at Bryant and remind all of
you of the highlights.
"Remember when you couldn't
wait for your life to begin and
then one day it did?" This quote
from a recent movie suddenly
seems very appropriate as we fi
nally reach the long-awaited mo
ment of walking through the arch
way. Leaving the security of our
home away from home on
Bryant's campus and entering the
real world that we've heard so
much about is finally becoming a
reality.
Symbollic of our four years of
college, the theme of the four sea
sons permeates this issue. Like
the changing seasons, we too have
changed with every year and ev
eryexperienceatBryant. We have
all grown a lot while we were
here and we must remember that
those events are what got us
where we are now.
As a class, we have learned a
lot, both in and out of the class
room, about life - the good and
the bad. We've also learned from
each other and from the friend
ships that we have developed.
Author Richard Bach stated,
"That's what learning is, after all:
not whether we lose the game,
but how we lose, how w e've
changed because of it, and what
we take away from it that we
never had before to apply to other
games."
We are all anxious to begin our
careers that we have spent so much
time preparing for. However, as we
move on, we are not to forget the
timeswe had here at Bryant.
Congratulations Class of 1996.

--------------------------------------------L-------------Colophon
The Archway 1996 Commencement Issue was produced in a production run of 2,000 copies using an Apple Macintosh
Desktop-Publishing system and Linotronic output. Software used included Aldus PageMaker v. S.O, Microsoft Word v. S. la, Calera
WordScan and MacLink Plus v. 8.0. Photographs for "Our Days at Bryant" courtesy of the Bryant Senior Class. Front Cover
photo courtesy of Bryant College Relations. Senior Reflection photos by Sonia Alders and Susanne Martone. All other photos
courtesy of Bryant College Relations, Bryant College Athletics Department, The Archway, and the Bryant College Archives.
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SENIOR REFLECTIONS
Tara Bourgeois
When they say: "time flies when you ' re having
fun," they sure do mean it. I cannot believe how
fast these past four years have gone by and that
the time has come for me to reflect on them . They
truly were the best years of my life.
As I sit at the computer in the Senate office, I
feel as though I have spent half my college years
here. As I served on the Student Senate for the
past two years, I grew more than I could have
possibly imagined. I was fortunate enough to
meet many of my classmates. several underclass
men, and some wonderful faculty. I was also
faced with challenges that forced me to mature
and carryon. I must quote from the movie A
League of Their Own; "it' s the hard that makes it
good, if it wasn't hard. everyone would do it." It
was hard, often so difficult that I wanted to hang
it up. I could never have done that though, I loved
it too much. Besides that, Joe would have killed

me ! I will forever be grateful for my experience
on the Bryant College Student Senate for it made
me the person who I am today .
By the time you read this, Senior Week Event
will have already come to a close. I just wanted to
let you know that Missy and I worked very hard
and did our best to make the week a success and
we hope that your week was unforgettable.
Enough about that, [ would like to share some
more personal experiences. My mother has al
ways said that everything happens for a reason.
Of course she's right (Moms are so good like
that). I first attended the University of South
Florida before coming to Bryant. Why? I wa" a
brat who wanted to get as far away from Massa
chusetts as possible. After lasting one whole
semester there, I returned home and decided to
enroll at Bryant in the fall, the college that I had
known I wan ted to attend s ince [ was a sopho
more in high school. It's ironic that rIll only an
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hour away from Mommy & Daddy now' Any
way. Ijust realized this year that I came to Bryant
at exactly the right time. I cannot even dream of
what college would have been like if I wasn't
with the special people that I am with now. The
bonds of friendship that I have formed here are
unbelievable. We have been through thick an d
thin together, all the while building our friend
ships stronger.
Freshman year brought with it some crazy
times! Being free and happy was exhilarating!
My roommate was a nut and she and I (together
with some other fruitloops) managed to get our
selves into plenty of trouble. Sophomore year
continued to be insane. Living in a triple was not
all it was cracked up to be, not to mention being
in a suite of9! Poor Bryan Reilly, having to bring
all nine of us to his Wine-n-Cheese, what a guy'
We again had tons of fun. Perhaps we should have
done more schoolwork though because two of
our roommates had to leave. I still think of
them all the time. Thanks to Alicia, I got off
my butt that year and started to get invol ved.
She was also able to teach me that I didn't
need to stop partying to stay involved. Ijust
had to watch less than 6 hOUfS of TV per
day. Now I'm lucky if I watch 6 minutes '
Junior year hit me like a ton of bricks . As
chair of Parents' Weekend, I was busy,
busy. busy ! I turned 2 1 in Septemberthough,
so after a superb surprise party I was able to
go to the Comfort. Did Audra and I think we
were cool or what? Juniors being able to go
to the "hot spot." I think we went there more
just to say we went than anything else. Once
the others caught up second semester, it became
even more dangerous (Karen?). I also experi
enced my first Rugby formal that year. I'll just
say it was a lot of fun.
Now for Senior year, without a doubt, the
greatest year of my life. I was lucky enough to
stay close with one special friend from fresh
man year, my roomie, Barb. I al so met more
people this year th an all other three years com
bined. Since the day we arrived in September, r
have met someone new almost every day. r have
become closer with people who I thought I had
nothing in common with. I have had the best
times with my speci al friends here. Although
our Comfort nights were limi ted, they were still
a great time. And Larry & Dennis have helped
to make Parente 's the substitute Comfo rt. The
Bahamas was incredible, 80 of us from Bryant.
God help the Marriott. Everywhere we went, we
dominated that cl ub. restaurant. or beach. I sure

wish Ivan wasn't such a bad influence! Everyday
since our return, I have tried my hardest to have the
time of my life because Ijust don't want to let go of
Bryant and all of my buddies. I'd like to thank Sue for
belping me accomplish that mission!
r love this place, it is my home away from
home. I am going to miss it and my friends with
all of my heart and soul. My mother told me that
there was much more to be learned at school than
academics. I know now what she meant. I learned
so much from my experiences, my successes, my
failures, but most of all, my friends.

••••••••••••••••••
Alicia Cipriano
When I first drafted this reflection, I began to
think about various events that have shaped Bry
ant and that have helped me to grow, but these
thoughts were all too serious. My initial thoughts
centered aroun d the life lessons we've all learned,
personal triumphs and tragedies, and our educa
tion. Then I stopped and tore it up because I
realized I'm supposed to reminisce, not give a
lecture to the Class of 1996 . So, I changed my
focus and I' m going to think of friendships and
other forces that have shaped my four years.
I remember "moving day" quite well, thanks to
pictures. I have a special Kodak moment of my
mother and I; she's bawling and I have a grin from
ear to ear. J blew she would miss me (even though
I only live ten minutes from the College), but Hall
14 Room 304 was beckoning and r couldn't wait to
move in, meet new friends, and have a fresh start.
Making frie nds was easy, it has always been
easy for me, and together we enjoyed our f resh
man year. There were whi ffie ball tournaments in
the grass pit, water fights in the hallways, long
talks in the bathrooms, 90210 ni ghts - all activi
ties that bonded us. I guess I had too much fun that
first semester because I caught mono over wi nter
break. Unfortunately, I had to quit cheerleading
but I found a new lo ve - the Student Senate.
Housing lottery was, at the time, the most
confusing process. We wanted the best suite;
didn't want Hall 16, but there were ten of us, so
we had no choice. As itturnedout, Hall 16 was the
perfect match.
I've always said that Freshman year was great,
because of the newness of it all , but Sophomore
year took the cake. It was our suite, we could have
guests and parties, and we had our own bathroom.
We were psyched! r recaIl the many nights that
Tara. Suzie, and r would hi ke down to Parente's
in blizzards, just to be out. We also hosted numer
ous "gatherings" at our suite. The most memo-
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rable thing about Sophomore year was "the writ
ing on the wall." One ni ght we decorated poor
Suite 203 with a Christmas tree and lights - it then
turned into crayons and Christmas scenes on the
walls. It was all over after that. (If anyone has ever

been to that suite, you know what I'm talking
about.) The holiday scenes an d crayons turned
into bl ack permanent marker along with women's
rugby quotes and suitemate quotes and the fa
mous "Annoyance List" (for today and forever).
Many ofour frie nds left that year, Amy, Bucky,
Greg, and Jamie to name few. Our suite dropped
from ten to six. We decided to stay in 16 our
Junior year - with the cond ition that Jody and I
had Room A because we didn' t want to hear
Audra's radio at 3 a.m. anymore.
It was during Junior year that I realized I had to
get serious about my fnture and tart fi nding
internships and create a reswne and all th at other
good stuff. The true meaning of "college" was
finally setting in to my brain. Jody and I never saw
each other - we went fo r two weeks wi thout
seeing each other at some point during the year.
Classes were a struggle for me, especially since
I' m not the type of person to apply myself when
it comes to school work. FM was the absolute
worst. Senate and cheerleading kept me extremely
busy as well. I definitely had "Junior-itis." Dur
ing this year, I decided to run for Student Senate
Vice President. I was fully prepared fo r the chal
lenge. I put together a great campaign , with the
hel p of so many people, and I won. The tired,
worn out, Alicia was suddenly rejuvenated. Whe n
Joe and I were elected, we wasted no ti me. I
remember nights that we stayed in the Bryant
Center until 2 a.m. cleaning and throwing out
files from years before we were born . The office
constantly changed; no one knew what to expect
from one day to the next. If I knew then what I
know now about Joe, I would have put Caller ID
on my telephone.

Senior year has been quite interesting. It has
still been busy, but I finally learn ed to make time
for myself. Townhouse life has been, in a word,
phenomenal. I love cooking for myself, that is,
when I have the time to eat, and I love having our
own "home." When I moved back to school in
August, I remember saying that it feels like we're
fres hmen all over again. The only difference
between now and four years ago is that I' ve
grown so much . I' ve learned many things from
taking on higher responsibilities through Senate
and job hunting, to fighting off drunken men with
bad pick-up lines. I' ve learned that friends are
very important and spending quality time with
them is a key to happiness. I' ve learned to smile
and laugh more and not to take everything so
seriously. I've learned how to draw strength from
within and help people in their times of need.
Most importantly, I' ve realized that Bryant has
helped make me the person I am today and I
would never trade my "Bryant experience."
So thanks to all those who have helped me
smile and laugh and who' ve been there through
the good times and bad. To Steph, Cindy Lou,
Danni, Viv and Lora, th anks for bringing the real
me back again - Bahamas was a blast ! To Tara,
Babs, Suzie Q, Audie and Sof, I will never forget
the wonderful memories we' ve shared in Hall 16.
To Sean, Joe and Dale, you guys have always
made me smile - let the smiles continue for years
to come. Most of all, thanks to Bryant College. I
will never forget the wonderful memories that
came from this institution.

••••••••••••••••••
Sean Connolly

There has never been a dull moment for me
around here! The education I have received to
include not only classes, but learning through
knowing the people I have just described has been
phenomenal and has enabled me to develop strong
leadership skills in preparation for a successful
future. As well, the organizations I have been a
part of have had a strong influence on my career.
As a member of ROTC, I am constantly fighting
off SFC Pare in PT or seeking advice from CPT
Granfield in the offi ce.
Having been a member of Senate for fo ur
years, I have met wonderful people such as Ernie
Almonte, an alumni and trustee of Bryant, who I
have learned so much from. IfI have my way , all
graduates of Bryant will be as dedicated to their
alma mater as he is. On Senate, I have looked
forward to our retreats every year, the hi gh ropes
courses, and especially winter retreats (which
were a little less planned). Our conference trip to
Florida was a bl ast! I apologize to Josh and Joe for
Rob and myself. El ections, what a fun time as
well. The stress of getting to everyone you know
and waiting for your name to be ann ounced as a
wi nner. Some you win, others you do not. For
those you do not, discouragement sets in for a
time, but then you take on the next challenge all
the more stronger.
The relationships I have built through living
with friends has been a real treat too. Nick,
sophomore year, leave that knife under your pil
low. Joe, nice room! Guys, remember the party
in 16 when we were sUITounded? Orthe fi ght just
last week in Townhouse JS? Dale, do you need a
bag? Joe, how about Jamaica that night? Just let
Dale and I know when yo u will need the service.
Dale, tell your mom that I would like some
strawberry pancakes.

When I came to Bryant four years ago, every
one told me that these would be the fastest four
years of my life. Well they have been that . .,...."""'!_ _- _ _"'I"'I!~I"!111and more. My time at Bryant has been fiUed
with times of excitement and stress, happi
ness and tragedy, ambition and discourage
ment. More importantly, it has meant rela
tionships with people of all areas of the
college. Great people have come into my
life these last four years and the rel ation
ships will last a lifetime. My good friends
Lottie, Carol, and Marge at ARA have
always been so easy to talk to and I missed
them this year. Professors such as Jan Smith,
D avid Ke tcham , and Jessa n Dunn
DeCredico, dedi cated to serving Bryant
and taking an active role in the community,
have given me hope. Judy and Denise in Career
Services, Linda in the Registrar's Office, Deb
and Tim in Student Activities, Bill in Counseling,
Dale, Matt, Joe, Ri ch, Ragnar, and Kevin, and
countless others have also had a lasting impres
sion, and I th ank you.
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In addition to these events we have had to deal
with hardship and sadness. Sophomore year, I felt
so helpless and discouraged when Matt lost his
brother. I was angry and bitter. This feeling
returned to me a couple of months ago with the
loss of our good fri end Penny. At times there are
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things that are so hard to understand, but these
have made me realize the importance of relation
ships.
I leave Bryant with many fond memories which I
will always carry. Tbere are again many people who
are a part ofthat. I would Iike to express my thanks and
love to my family, especially Mom, Dad, Mike,
Toula,Joanne, Joe, Kathleen, and Joe. The last year
specifically, I have grown to appreciate all of you
more and love just going home. Finally, thanks to all
ofthose who have touched my life here at Bryant. I
look forward to serving the school, which has given
me so much, in the years to come. You will all be
invited to the White House next century' Until then,
May the road rise to meet you, May the wind be
always at your back, May the sun shine warm upon
yourface, the rainfall soft upon yourfields, andMay
yourship oflove come safely into harbor, and until we
meet again, May God hold you in the palm ofyour
hand.
Good Luck and Godspeed!

••••••••••••••••••
Shannon Finning
Summing up the past four years in a few
paragraphs seems an impossible task. As I sit here
debating what words to use to describe the best
years of my life, I realize that it is going to be

extremely difficult to find expressions that truly
capture my real feelings.
When I first looked at colleges, [decided to attend
a large university situated in a city. for a change of
pace from my mall hometown ofEaston. Afteronly
one semester, 1 realized I wanted to be more than a
number or a face in the crowd-I was looking for a
place [could call "home."
I transferred to Bryant fo r my second semes
ter Freshman year, and can say with certainty that
transferring was the best decision I have made in
my 21 years.
Some of my fondest memories here are of
welcoming prospective students to Bryant as an
Admi ssion Assistant, introducing incoming stu
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dents and their families to their "new home" as an
Orientation Leader, and assisting new students in
their transitions to Bryant as an ASC Instructor.
Also, serving as a Conference Coordinator and a
Student Senator increased my awareness of my
strengths, weaknesses, goals, and limitations.
The students, faculty, and administrators I
worked with in these capacities supported me in
my pursuit ofmy dreams and encouraged me to
"reach for the stars "--especially Jimps, Doc,
Pat Keeley, Dianna L., and Dr. Lyons.
Without a doubt, the memories I will
carry with me throughout life are with you,
the Class of '96. From all-night card games
Freshman year to Parente's nights (thanks
Larry) followed by beer and bagel morn
ings, I have enjoyed every moment in be
tween. The friends I have made-the true
friends-have loved me unconditionally and
supported my actions. whether or not they
coincided with their own beliefs. They have
willingl y sacrificed for me over the past 3+ years
and have shared their laughter, tears, sorrow , and
fears-and forthat I am eternally grateful. To name
all ofyou that have touched my life would be impos
sible but-Mary, Jenny, Joe, Hotes, Kath, Jen, Jo,
Tim K., Boogs, Ryan, Doug, and Zip---thank you,
thank you, thank you! The strength I have derived
from all ofyou will help me realize my dreams. Don't
be sad "Ghetto Girls," this is not good-bye .. .it
is only the beginning.
Most importantly, I need to thank the four
most special people in my life. You always
showed me the silver lining on the clouds and
convincedmeto strive to be the bestinallido.
Your love and encouragement assisted me in
the hard times and guided me in the good times.
I love you with all my heart and soul. Mom,
Dad, Lisa, and Caitlin ! Words cannotexpress
my gratitude.
Finally, I wish you all-the entire Class
of '96- the best of luck... we all deserve it.
Somewhere along the line over the past
four years we have all supported one an
other, whether as a close friend. a loyal fan, an
acquaintance, a reassuring smile. a pat on the
back, or a simple hello just when we needed it
most. We are bound by the experiences we shared
in our "little city" of Bryant. Take the memories
we' ve made and go on to greatnes ..
And until 2001, peace. love. and happiness!

••••••••••••••••••
Michelle Jaccodine
It all started with Summer Orientation. Every
one was nervous and no one really wanted to be
there. But. deep down it was nice leaving know
ing you would recognize faces in the fall. Who

knew, one of them might be your roommate. One
face I would not forget would be the check out
clerk at a supermarket in Maine. I had just left
Orientation and he was on his way ...
We moved in in September. so excited to get
away from home but nervous about laundry and

campus dining. It did not take long to learn it was
easy just to wash everything in cold or the number
of the pizza place that would deliver. N or did it
take long to make friends. I was lucky to have a
great roommate and Donna and Sonia next
door. Plus, there were the guys on the other side
of the floor. You could always find a good
political debate or a talk through the night.
Thanks Kevin for those long talks and green
flowers. As for that check out clerk, he was
obnoxious.
By the end of the first year I was a Senator, an
Orientation Leader, and a member of the Student
Programming Board. Here I would find my home
and make the best friends of my college career.
Joe, Todd, Jill. and Dianne, I never would have
survived without you . How can a person go
through college without living at Bryant for a
summer, eating gravy, going to Hard Rock, and
taking road trips? Jill, someday we will write that
book!
My time here at Bryant seems short when I
look back, but I certainly can't complain. I have
had great times on Spring Breakin Disney World,
night trips to Providence and Boston, weekends
of skiing, and always being late to the movies. I
will leave friends behind, but that doesn't mean
the friendships are over. To Marcie, Heather, Pl ,
Tom, and Bryan, I will be around, don't you
won·y. Good luck next year and thanks for the
memories. I will also be saying good-bye to
friends as we go our separate ways. To the guys
in K3 , thanks for making me laugh and giving me
a home.
It was not just students that helped me out
while 1 was here . To Rich and Sandy, thanks for
listening to me ramble and being a source of
encouragement. To Deb, you are right, it is all
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a character-building experience. To Marilyn ,
you are my mom away from home. You have
helped me out in countless ways, thank you.
To my family , none of this would have been
possible without you . Mom and Dad, you have
always taught me to work hard and dream big.
You have given me the greatest time and experi
ence of my life at Bryant. No words could ever
thank you enough. r love you. To my sister
Kristen, Ginger, and Tom you are always just a
phone call away and always make trips home an
adventure. Thanks for keeping my chin up and
supporting me.
r cannot possibly end this ret1ection without
thanking the most important person to me. For the
first year and a half, you were just an obnoxious
check out clerk. Then you became a fellow Ori
entation Leader and a classmate. Before r knew it
we were working together in groups and talking
every night on the phone. Slowly, you were
becoming my best friend. Ben, you have been my
strength here at Bryant. You are always honest
with me, can pick me up when r am feeling down.
you hold my tissues when I cry, laugh at my
silliness, and you give great hugs. I will always
remember (or at least try to) the night after
Recognition. Nor will I ever forget our trips to
Boston, New York City, Newport, the coffee
shop, the Spurs, the movies, my visits to Maine .... I
look forward to all the new memories we are
about to create . Ben, there is no one else r would
want to walk through the archway with because
without you, Bryant and my time here would not
have been the same. Thank you, r love you.
Good-bye Bryant. I leave today never to
return as a student, but always to return as a
proud alum.

••••••••••••••••••
Ben Jordan
So we decided to make the journey all the way
to Smithfield leaving our homes in CA, CT, and
Costa Rica. We had different reasons for packing
the car. Some came to learn auditing, others to
make new friends. Some even came to get better
acquainted with the classics, JD, Mr. Beam, and
Old Granddad. No matter why we came, when we
arrived in September 1992, our diversity dulled
slightly as we all became Bryant College stu
dents. As we leave and go on our separate paths,
it is a pleasure to look back at the Bryant experi
ence and know that we have grown up together.
Like all families, growing up is filled with
growing pains, lessons, and good times. Our
struggles began with Humanities and continued
through the astronomically high pre - registration
numbers. We had fights with our roommates and
wished home was closer, occasionally. We lost

friends and we lost family but we managed to
endure. How else could we have made it through
ARA to our senior staple of Ramen Noodles?
We learned so much in our four years: Whites
and colors in the same load will tie dye every
thing. Snow days are just as relaxing as they were
in high school. The Bryant College Library is the
best place to sleep on campus. Not everyone likes
Mr. Potato Head and the pond isn't as warm as it

Dad, or is itme?To Sarah who r missed all during
college and constantly thought about - you're the
best Sis! Finally to my Michelle, I admire your
abilities but cherish your character. Growing up
we have become closer than I ever dreamed
possible. I hope you need my help conquering the
world. Thanks for the memories and the opportu
nity for more of them. As I look back, I am so
thankful for everyone's support. I love each and
everyone of you.
Now we walk through that wrought iron gate
for the first time. I think we knew all along that the
archway leads to that illusive dimension every
one calls "the real world." Thank goodness we
waited four years to walk through it. I hold Bryant
and the Class of 1996 in the highest regard and
will think about all the good times for years to
come. As we leave, I hope that all of you are
successful in finding whatever it is that makes
you happy.

••••••••••••••••••
Susanne Martone

looks. We all had a good time learning the lessons
of college but most of all we enjoyed the friend
ship.
Friends are so often indicative of an experi
ence. I thank the Orientation Staff of 1994 for the
most fun r have ever had. The guys of K3, what
good times. I will miss you guys in a sick,
distorted way. Mike, I'll remember you every
time the microwave whistles its theme song. I
must send out a special thank you to those profes
sors that really pushed me: Dr. Pollard, Dr.
Coakley, Dr. Deluga, Dr. Laurie MacDonald, and
Professor Sousa. And a special thanks to Judy
Farrell at Health Services. Without you, [wouldn't
be able to drag myself through the archway today.
As the rest of the Class of 1996, I had no idea
that my supporters would be so generous with
their time and energy during my stay here. Thank
you to the entire Harmon side of the family, my
twin, Abby, Dick, Chris, Sue and Jim, Ed and
Irene, I thank you for your festive SUpp0l1. I thank
the Rivers, Aunt Ellen, and Gramma Mac. A
sincere thanks to my Grandfather Mills whose
qualities keep showing up in my mirror.
An extra special thanks goes to Ma andPa, who
would do anything for me, and just the knowl
edge of this is worth a ton. I can't thank my Mom
enough. She understood the lessons learned at
college are not always friendly ones and helped
me through them. To my Dad, why is it you were
so wrong in high school but now, four years later
are always so right? You ' ve learned so much
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"So before we end and then begin
We'll drink a toast to how it's been
A few more hours to be complete ...
A few more times that I can say
I've loved these days." - Billy Joel
As the youngest of three kids and the last to go
to college. r felt prepared for the four years ahead
of me as I packed up all of my worldly posses
sions in August 1992. My brothers went to col
lege, took some tests, graduated, and eventually
got jobs. That's what college was all about, right?

Hardly. Looking back now, r realize that nothing
could have prepared me for all that I would learn
and experience during my four years at Bryant!
As a hesitant and uncertain freshman, I at
tended Orientation in the summer of 1992 and
met three people who would prove to be three of
my closest college friends . We separated for the
remainder of the summer, onl y to come together
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again in September and meet several new friend s.

I really believe that all of these e xperiences

Townhou se s a s Juniors! No m ore AR A I

Together we all adjusted to college life and learned

a nd more. coupled with the education I have

Then ...classes got harder, group work had a whole

to d re ad

li ke Humanitie s and

received at Bryant, have positively influenced

new meanin g. Work got longer, sleeping in on

Microeconomics . Our social life freshman year

my life and prepared me to enter the "real world."

Saturdays was a thing of the past. Free time was non

consisted of many ventures to Dorm 2 for TEP

Everyone was right when they said that the time

existent. Finally Spring Break hit and I was D isney

parties. (It was here that I met a guy that would

W orld bound. As I pre- registeredfor my Senior year,

make me happy for man y years to come - Steve? !)

would go by quickly, but more importantly, they
were right when they said college is what you

These nights never seemed to be complete with

make of it. I am glad I took their advice and made

out a late night call to Ronzios, yet we couldn't

it the best it co uld be.

all T thought about at the beginning of this year.

understand where we went wrong to make the
Freshman 15 a reality. Spring W eekend rolled

I need to thank my family , most especially my
parents, for their constant love and support. Words

Thank God T was successful and by Chri stmas

aro und, which meant that Vicki and I had to walk

can not express thecomfortI felt in knowing that you

my internship, has made my last semester at

to Almacs and later treat our friends to the food

were only aphone call away. Blake, thank you for all

Bryant muc h more academically relaxed and so

we found in the dumpster.

of the smiles that you' ve brought to my face 

cially active(skip- bo, horse shoes, TOC). As the

c las ses

an entire new set of fears emerged.
Resumes , suits, etiquette, and interviews were

break Tlanded myse lf a job. That, and the end of

W e returned sophomore year and tried to give

rh inoceros sneakers. And finally , to the girls in M4

year now comes to an end and the snow has fi nally

the Pit of 11 a good name. I began to master the
art of procrastination thanks to the influence of

and many others, thanks for the endless hours of
laughter, the many words ofen couragement, and for

melted, I have mixed feelings about graduation.
I'm sad to see many of my fri ends move away,

my roommates. T hi s often resulted in havi ng to

making college so much fun!

stay up all ni ght to study for an exam (whi ch

back to their home towns, yet eager to start a new phase

••••••••••••••••••

of my Life. College is what you make of it. I believe I

sounds like hard work , but usually consisted of

Donna Parchesky

mo re snack breaks and talking than actual study
ing). We spent hours playing Tru mp, or later

Bryant College. I was a junior in high school

have worked hard and have gotten the mostoutof my
four years here. However, I could never have done it

when I first stepped onto its beautiful, modern
looking

without the love and SU ppOlt of many people.
Paul & Gretche n, Michelle, K7, and e veryone

Pitch, when we were more advanced. Mariann
led the Pink Ladies in a brawl that year and a fire

el se who has been there as a frie nd to

drill at 6 a.m. beca me an unforgetta bly funny

support me: thank you. T he gang in Finan

experience for those of us that were home.

cial Ai d: you have been my B ryant Family

The Pit remained our home junior year as we

for four years, thank you for all of your

pathetically resorted to TGIF every week. Per
haps the biggest highlight that year was Heather ' s

advice a nd for alway s having time to listen
to me ramble . Sonia: I can ' t possibly pu t

late night shower! I became the editor of The
A rchway and learned the meaning of organiza
tion as I tried to balance a busy schedule. I was
forced to make decisions that would affect many
people and learned more from those choices,
e pecially the wrong ones, than anythin g I could
have learned in a classroom. Overall, I am pleased
with our accomplishments. Sonia and I knew that
with a little extra effort and agreat staff, we would
be able to get our work done at a reas onable hour
each week ... and we did. Thank you Sonia for
bei ng so patient and easy to work w ith.
Seni or year meant yet another new home for
u . We cooked, cleaned , and went grocery
shopping .. Jor a little while anyway, and then it
got boring! Emmit keptu s busy and could always
brighten our days with that first early morning
paste li ck ! We thought about getting jobs and
then decided it was too difficult. Beth passed the
phone that night EJ called and Lauren borrowed
the trunk in L3. What started as a trip from helL
ended up being a great time when we went to the
B ahamas for spring break. Once quiet. reserved
girls somehow decided it would be a good idea to
j ump offa crane. We dealt with mi ce, in e xchange
for a $203 dinner. " So Sue, is it you that does n' t
like cheesecake?" We had mixed emotions about
graduati on but rea lized that it was time to mo ve
on. W ith a li ttl e bit ofeffort, weknow that it won ' t
be hard to ho ld on to the fri endshi ps that have
developed over the past fow' years.
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into words how pecial you are . You' re the
best, best fri end I coul d ever ask fo r. We
have shared so muc h, thank you. Pa ul :
thank you for all your words of wisdom
even whe n I di dn ' t want to liste n. You have
gi ven me so m uch , I love yo u.
F inally, none of thi s could ever have been
possible without the love and support of my
mother. M om, you mean the world to me and
was here that I would be happy. A nd now

I wouldn't be who l am today without you,Ilove you.

looking back on the past four years , I know I

Best ofluck class of I 996.....E&Y here I come !

made the right decision.
With the start of Freshman year, nerves o ver

••••••••••••••••••
Jane Porter

whelmed me. W ould I like my roommate? W ould
I do well in classes? Woul d I fit in? Would I be

M y fi rst memori es o fB ry ant College began the

happy ? The year w as f illed with many learning

summer before my college career actuall y started.

experiences. I tried a variety of ac tivities (ice
skating anyone ?). I learned what it meant to be a

I can remember the first time I talked to my
roo mmate, "Hi , is Jennifer there please" I said

fi xture on the wall . I found you don't have to read

excitedly . When she goton the phone she replied,
" this is Jenn , that' s with two "n' s." From that

every word assigned by your profes or. By the
end of the year, lknew I would be just fine during

moment, we have been roommates and great

my stay at Bryant.

friends to th is very day. O rientation was another
memory I will never forget, meeting friends and

Sophomore year proved to be a true challenge. I
found out who my real friends were, the ones whom
I'll still have long after graduation. I1eamed how to

shar ing stories which still make me smile . Each
ofthose refl ections I hold dear, but it was during

balance three jobs, five classes, and all ofmy ex tra

my actual four years on campus that I will trea

curricular activities. Public transportation became

sure always.

my friend. Twas selected to be an Orientation Leader

W ith F res hman year cam e new f aces , new
fr iends, and all th e o ppor tunities one could ask

forthe summer. I ventured down the ski slopes. And
at the end of the year, I met Paul.
Junior year started a

a nice surpri se-

fo r to do something other than study. T, how
e ver, did m y sha re of studying as th e first floor
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North co uld attest to (right Sej ?). Good times
were always had whether it was vi siting the
second floor guys, runnin g around in our big
slippers, or talking with friends. It was during
this year that we had our first experience with
Salman so n and then with every take-out place
we could think of. It was also this year tbat we

were to getto know everyone, after all we wouldn' t
be living in the same two buildings forever. For
me, so me of my fondest memories were from
Freshman year, and the good times just kept
getting better.
Sophomore year brought the excitement of the
suite village, a welcome escape from the Fresh
man halls. It also brougbt times of parties with
fri ends, "Simply Irresistible" li p sync, snowball
fi ghts wi th residents, and "Born to be Wild"
videos with the help of SPB (thanks Jennie.) All
in all this year was one to remember, but not to be
outdone by our Junior year. For me this was a
particularly exciting year because I spent half of
it at my home away from home, Walt Disney
World. Once again in the village, at least first
semester, I began, along with many others, to
realize just how much I missed living with all of
my friends in the same general area. With this in
mind, thoughts ofSenior year and the Townhouses
couldn ' t come fast enough.
And now here we are, only our thoughts are
more about wondering were the year went. Some
of it was spent cooking with townhousemates
(more cookies ladies?), some at the Pit (Ari
zona?), some in classes and studying, some ba
rassing the men of D5 and the rest, well that all
blends together. A mix of good times, great
friends, and thousands of pictures, but mostly of
times I will not ever forget and are too long to list.
How ironic and fitting that we should begin our
career living together once again as strangers and
ending our career living together once again, this
time united as a group of fri ends. To all of you,
thanks for the memories, and to those I was
closest with, remember just how special you are
to me! Best of luck!

••••••••••••••••••

David Suaviso
Looking back at my four years here, I have
learned and experienced so much. I have been
very fortunate at Bryant. I will definitely mi ss this
place that I have called home for the past four
years. I will always look back on my days here at
Bryant and recall so many fond memories.
I remember first coming to Bryant at the
Open House back when I was a senior in
higb scbool. I immediately fell in love with
this school and knew that tlus is where I
wanted to go. Knowing that I would be able
to bowl on a collegiate level was a just a
bonus . And after Orientation. I couldn't
wait to get on campus! I had already made
some friends and I felt so comfortable.
Living on the third floor south in Hall 14
was the best. I met my best friends there and
received my ni ckname too (S uavedog 
Thanks Chief! ). Ilearned th at I didn't have to
live in a neat room for the first time (just kidding
Rosko)! It truly was a great year. From the
parties to playing Baseball Stars and Tecmo Football,
freshman year was a blast.
Sujte living! Once we got over our problem of
deciding who was going to live with who, living
in the suites was an awesome time. Living in Hall 13

320' s, we had a great view (isn' t that right Hoss?) of
the pathway and intothe campus. Playing Pitchand
Hearts was an everyday occurrence, along with the
nose game and five minute rule.
The parties got better each year, and we even threw
a party ourselves; three ofthem for that matter (Rage
I-III). The Hearts games got a bit intense at times
(calm down Peteman), and we even killed our TV.
Sophomore andJunioryears went by so fast, it seems
like ablur. I remember sleeping on the couch (my bed
for a few months, I forgive you Ty), and realizing that
Accounting was just not for me (then again -it wasn ' t
for many of us).
And then there is Senior year. I realJ y can ' t
believe that it has gone by so quickly. Living in
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the Townhouses has been a great time. Finally,
what we were all looking forward to: living in the
Townhouses, bei ng able to cook and eat what you
want. having a little more freedom, and just being
a senior. And now that we have cable, I think we
have enjoyed it more so (whenever we' ve had the
time, I mean). Time has been something I have
been searching for this whole year. I' m still
searching for the 30 hour day. To be able to go to
class, my internship, study, search for a good job,
the whole interview process, to be able to have a
good time, and sleep has been a struggle. Fortu
nately, I have learned the fine art of procrastina
tion (sorry Mom and Dad). So far it has paid off,
and I know in the long run that I will be better
person (but when I graduate I'll leave the procras
tination thing behind! - maybe). From going out
to Providence to Parente's, I'll remember them
all. From playing kickball in the courtyard to
barbecuing late at ni ght, I' ll remember them all.
But what I value most from my time here at
Bryant is the relationsrups I have formed and all
of the opportunities I have been fortunate to be a
part of. Becoming involved here at Bryant was
very important. 1 wanted to be a part of the school
in every way possible. By being on the Orienta
tionStafffortwoyears, it truly helped me grow asa
person. I realized that by becoming involved, I could
learn as much as [ could gi ve. Through the Student
Alumni Association, I have made valuable friend
ships as well as made some very important connec
tions. Bryant has given so much to me, 1just want to
be able to give back to Bryant.
What I will never forget are all the bowling
trips and all the fun we had. I've traveled the
whole country being a part of this nationally
ranked school the past four years. I'm sure many
of you didn't know that the Bryant Bowli ng team
was nationally ranked or even for that matter that
we have a bowling team. That's OK - I shook that
off a long time ago. Being the first New England
team to go to the National Championship my
Sopbomore year was an incredi ble feeling. Beating
Sacred HeaJt University with a 300 game and a
national team record was even sweeter. And even
though things ended the way I didn' t picture it, I had
a excelienttime,May the "Fab Five" live forever.
And lastly, my friends and family. They have
been an important part of my fo ur years at Bryant.
As an only child, I have learned to value friend
ships li ke no other. I' ve always tried to be there
for my friends, and they have always been there
for me. I know it' s easy to say, but I hope we all
stay in contact through the years. And last but not
least, Mom, Dad, Aunt Gerry, Uncle John , and
Aunt Norma, without all of you, none of thi s
would have been possible - I love you all.
To the Class of 1996, I wish you all the best, may
all your dreams be fulfilled. See you at the Reunion!

• • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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Our Days a1
- Freshman Year-

S

eptember, 1992. Our college ca
reers began in the fall, a season
of change. Sad to see summer
go, but excited for what lay ahead, it was
a very fitting time.
How are we possibly going to fit ev
erything we need for our first year of
college into one car? Our first dilemma
and source of stress as a college student.
The second stressful moment carne when
we arrived on campus only to realize
that yes, we did have to carryall of those
things we so desperately needed up sev
eral flights of stairs!
We met new friends, got ID's and ATM
cards, and learned how to do laundry
through trial and error.
Some of us pledged fraternities and
sororities, while others joined different
organizations. We were exposed to the
party scene and learned to be careful of
the punch!
We were careful not to walk under the
archway, but more importantly, we fig
ured out how to sneak in beer and dis
guise toasters and hot pots.
As Freshmen, we also learned why so
many students dread the Pre-reg pro
cess. Bad lottery numbers only added to
the confusion of the whole ordeal.
UNhomecoming weekend carne and
went and Virtual Reality visited the Bry
ant Center. Many students ran in the
Kristen Hatch Memorial Road Race and
two new groups formed on campus - the
Bryant Alcohol Peer Educators (APES)
and BACCHUS (Boost Alcohol Con
sciousness Concerning the Health ofUni-

versity Students).
Student Senate decided to make elec
tion results public, while many of us
voted for the first time and Clinton be
came president.
Many spring break plans were ruined
by a blizzard but Spring Weekend was a
"Shore Thing" with sunny weather and
The Smithereens.
A bio-tech building was built across
the street and Congress offered $2 mil
lion to fund the Center for International
Business and Economic Development
(CIBED).
The bombing of the World Trade Cen
ter shocked us all and AIDS claimed the
life of Arthur Ashe. Other sad news
included the fires in Waco, Texas and
the war in Bosnia.

-Sophomore Year-

S

ophomore year brought mixed
emotions from many as some of
us took time to decide whether
our majors were right for us and
switched if they weren't. Some of us also
returned to find that some of our friends
from Freshman year had decided that
Bryant wasn't right for them and trans
ferred to other schools
The Grill was replaced by Subway
and Melrose Place replaced 90210 as the
favorite show. The Learning Center
opened and a music program/chorus
developed in the music room behind
South Dining Hall. Bryant hosted their
own version of Midnight Madness.
The National AIDS stamp was also
unveiled at Bryant and the community

Iryant...
raised money fo r the Make-A-Wish
Foundation .
Mr. Potato Head starred in ads for the
College and Route 7 was under con
struction.
N ew England experienced 18 snow
storms which meant great frustration
for car owners on campus.
The Board of Health closed the Coun
try Com fort and students took part in a
Sexual Assault Mock Trial.
In April, Bryant was honored with
AACSB accreditation to attract students
globally, help Bryant be m ore competi
tive, and increase the value of our diplo
mas.
A new track m ade for a difficult "Wet
and Wild" Spring Weekend, where a
mixture of cover bands played after at
tempts to get a big name band failed.
Commencement was held in the p ark
ing lot and Bill Cosby kept it interesting.
The Bulldog became Bryant' s new
mascot and both the softball and volley
ball teams w on the ECAC Tournam ent.
The m en's basketball team finished one
point shy of the NCAA tournament.
A tragic accident took the life of fresh
man John DeShaw and professor Jack
Ru bens passed away over the summer.
Around th e w orld , N AFT A was
passed and a terrible earthquake threat
ened Los Angeles. Figu re skater Nancy
Kerrigan was clubbed on the knee prior
to the Olympics and her com petitor,
Tonya Harding, was proven to be re
lated to the attack.
A random gunman took the lives of many
passengers on a Long Island railroad and
singer Kurt Cobain committed suicide.

,...Junior Year,...

J

unior year was a year of
rejuventation, similar to spring,
for many students. We began to
take classes in our majors and
get more involved through internships.
A new phone system had been in
stalled at Bryant over the summer. Al
though it took some time to figure out
and get used to, it saved us some money
and mad e it easier to call across campus.
We also experienced the "new" Sal
m anson Dining Hall and enjoyed being
able to use points around campus. Many
students worked to keep the yellow men
and women employed and would not
back down until their contracts were
renewed.
We were all saddened to learnthat a
fellow classmate and friend, Omar
Shareef, had died tragically in a car acci
dent. A great basketball player, Omar
was well-respected and is greatly
missed.
BRYCOL marked its 20th year and the
marketing team finished first in the na
tion while at a competition in New Or
leans. We were also privileged to view a
piece of the AIDS quilt and later learn
more about domestic violence when the
Clothesline Project came to campus.
There were many financial aid d is
putes and the Senate chose a student to
serve on the Resource Allocation Advi
sory Committee (RAAC).
Bryant had its first Hom ecoming.
Spring W eekend became more like
Spring Week and Bryant welcomed the
Digable Planets.

Outside of Bryant, many people be
came obsessed with the OJ Simpson
trial and a bomb destroyed the federal
building in Oklahoma City. Jackie 0
and former president Richard Nixon
died. Prince Charles and Princess Diana
called it quits and Tom Hanks won an
Oscar for his role in "Forrest Gump."
Sports fans were riled up due to the
hockey and later, baseball, strikes. The
Celtics and the Bruins played for the last
time at the Boston Garden.

. . . Senior year.. .

T

here is only one word worthy of
summarizing our senior year at
Bryant. SNOW. After watching
over 100 inches fall on the ground
throughout the winter, many of us
thought it would never end. Some won
d ered if we would have to hold gradua
tion inside the MAC because of snow
flakes.
Many of us were hesitant to graduate,
but decided to make the best of our last
year together. We adjusted quickly to
life in the townhouses, enjoying our free
dom but despised the "long" walk to
class or to Career Services, which is
where many of us spent a good portion
of the year looking for employment.
We quickly learned of our responsi
bility as seniors to clean the townhouse
area after outdoor parties. Once we were
granted a few trash cans, it wasn't really
a bad job w hen we all worked together.
N ot long after, we came together as a
class again and worked to keep a friend
and fellow classmate at Bryant with us.
Though a trying time then,looking back
now it proved to be a great example of
the greatthings that can be accomplished
w ith a little bit of teamwork.
Also in the fall, many of us sat in front

of our televisions to hear the long
awaited OJ Simpson verdict, while oth
ers took advantage of the newly reno
vated Jarvis Center and its improved
offerings.
We welcomed President Norton for
our senior year when President True
heart went on sabbatical. It was great to
see a new smiling face around campus.
In March, the campus learned that the
new pr e sident would be Ronald
Machtley.
The Student Activities Fee increased
in the hopes of providing students with
more to do and the installation of cable
made television more interesting.
Many of us dared to break the rules by
getting pets. A risky move, we knew,
but it helped to liven things up and
p rovided excitem ent for m any of the
townhouse residents!
Bryant was proud to welcome Maya
Angelou this spring, whose performance
sold out almost immediately after it was
announced. Some were anxious to catch
a glimpse of the comet, which also be
came visible in the spring.
Both on campus and off, various
deaths saddened our community. The
deaths of three Bryant students, Mauricio
Beltran, Allison Ardito, and Penny Stone,
made for a somber campus. Also, Gene
Kelly and George Burns were among
the few famous individuals w ho passed
away this year.
The m emories w e have made at Bry
ant, both as the Class of 1996 and indi
vidually, were too numerous to be in
cluded here but m ean a lot just the same.
Each event thattook place, whether good
or bad, influenced our college experi
ence and is not likely to be forgotten.
Good luck and best w ishes to the Class
of 1996!
written by Susanne Martone

HISTORY OF THE ARCHWAY •••
Bryant Traditions Continue
The property
remained unoc
cupied until Tho
mas Marsden
transformed it
into Hope Hos
pital. In 1935,
Bryant-Straton
College discov
ered the building
as a relocation
si te in their
hopes of future
expansion.
Upon arrival
at Hope Hospi
tal,
Bry a nt
Stra tton College
wa s renamed
In keeping with a tradition established long ago, Bryant
Bryant College.
students are careful not to walk under the archway
To provide more
until the day of graduation.
space for classes,
an addition was
ther than receivin g diplomas constructed and Hope Hospital was re
on commencement d ay, stu
named South Hall.
dents have another way ofsym
Earl S. Tuppe r , in ve ntor of
bolizing completion of their Bryant edu
Tupperware, donated his 220 acre hill
cation: they walk under the archway.
side esta te to Bryant College in October,
Th e archway, located just over the 1967 for the creation of the new campus.
bridge, may seem like merely a fixture To thank Tupper for his generous gift,
to outsiders, but to students a t Bryant, Bryant named th e campus after him and
its tradition is legendary.
awarded him an honorary degree dur
For years, as students passed by the ing the 1968 commencement exercises.
Archway, they have walked around its
Four years later, in the fall of1971, the
iron gates. Even if th ey did not fully campus moved to Smithfield. Prior to
und erstand their behavior, n o one leaving the Hope Street Campus, the
wanted to break tradition.
wrought-iron arch at the entrance to
The story of the archway dates back to South H all was transported to the new
1905. Isaac Gifford Ladd, an associate of campus. Today, the archway remains
Charles Schw aab and a famous U.S. Steel the only p hysical link to the Providence
tycoon, constructed a $1 million build
campus.
ing which contained the iron arch on
Frank Delmonico, then Vice President
Young Orchard Avenue on the East Side of Business Affairs, and Robert Hillier,
of Providence.
architect of the Tupper Campus and
This building w as meant to be a sign designer of the new sign fo r the front
ofhis endearmentto his newlywed wife. entrance, relocated the arch between the
However, his wife immediately ex
two ponds en route to the Unis tructure
p ressed h er ha tred for this structure in where it stands today.
her name. Taking this as a personal re
Immediately after the arch was trans
jection, Ladd took his own life.
ferred from the old campus, students

O
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began to avoid p assing through this out
of-place structure.
As rumor had it, walking through the
arch before graduation mysteriously
jeopardized chances of graduating. Since
this is quite a large price to pay for not
following a tradition, most students
opted not to take the chance, w hich re
sulted in worn paths on the ground
around the arch.
After seventeen years of worn paths,
the Graduating Class of 1987 left a
brick p a thway around the sacred arch.
This path encourages students to avoid
walking through the archway until their
graduation day.
This tradition has shaped the behav
ior of thousands of Bryant College stu
dents on the Tupper Campus for the
past twenty four years, and will con
tinue to shape more in years to come.
As Bryant students, we will never for
get all the days we walked around the
archway, waiting for the day when w e
could finally walk through it.

_~J

Members of the Class of 1994 pass
through the archway on the 'flIpper
Campus in Smithfield during
Commencement exercises.

Compiled by Sonia Alders
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HONORARY DEGREE REcIPIENIS

A

s Bryant College celebrates its 133rd Commencement Ceremonies, it continues to uphold the tradition of obtaining
interesting and informative speakers for the exercises. Additionally, Bryant is pleased to honor various distinguished
guests with prestigious awards.

This year, honorary degrees will be awarded to Wayne P. Yetter, speaker for the undergraduate Commencement, and Robert
Holland, Jr., Commencement speaker for the graduate school.
Since the days ofBryant's first President, Harry L. Jacobs, the College has successfully invited the most prominent executives
in the business and political world to speak at Bryant and receive the prestigious honorary degrees. Past honorary degree
recipients include Hemy Ford in 1930, James Cash Penney in 1953, Senator Claiborne Pell in 1962, and Bill Cosby in 1994.
In keeping with such a tradition of excellence, we present the 1996 Honorary Degree Recipients of Bryant College.

W

-Wayne P. Yetter-

ayne P. Yetter is currently the President and Chief Executive Officer of Astra Merck Inc. The company,
formerly a unit of Merck & Co., Inc., became a separate business entity owned jointly by Merck and Astra AB
in November, 1994. Mr. Yetter was President of the Astra/Merck Group since 1993, and directed the creation of
the new company in 1991, when he became General Manager of Astra/Merck Affairs. He joined the Merck organization
as a Product Manager in 1977, became Director of Marketing Economics and Development in 1980, and was appointed
Director of Marketing Planning in 1981. Mr. Yetter has also served as the Senior Director for Marketing Planning, Vice
President for Marketing Operations in the Corporate Human Health Marketing Division, and Vice President, Far East/
Pacific for the Merck Sharp & Dohme International Division. He is on the Board of Trustees of Wilkes University and the
board of the Wharton School's SEI Center for Advanced Studies in Management at the University of Pennsylvania. Mr.
Yetter is a member of the Board of the American Digestive Health Foundation, the National Pharmaceutical Council, and
the Associate Board of the National Wholesale Druggists' Association. He was named "Man of the Year" in 1995, by the
Crohn's & Colitis Foundation of America. Mr. Yetter received a BA in biology from Wilkes University and an MBA in
Marketing Management from Bryant College in 1973.

R

- Robert Holland, Jr.

obert Holland, Jr. is the President and Chief Executive Officer of Ben & Jerry's Homemade, Inc., makers of Vermont's
finest ice cream and frozen yogurt. Previously, Mr. Holland held the position of Chairman and CEO of Rokher-I, Inc.,
a New York based holding company that participated in business development projects and strategy development
assistance to senior management of major corporations. Mr. Holland also served as the Chairman of Gilreath Manufacturing,
Inc., a custom plastic injection molding company, and Chairman and CEO of City Marketing in Michigan. In addition, Mr.
Holland was an Associate and Partner with McKinsey & Company, Inc. for more than 13 years. This position entailed a
significant amount of travel and allowed him to help clients develop long-term growth strategies. Currently, Mr. Holland
holds postions on the Board of Directors of Mutual of New York, TrueMark Manufacturing Company and Frontier
Corporation. Also, he serves as the Chairman of the Board of Trustees of Spelman College and a Trustee of Atlanta University
Center, both in Atlanta, Georgia, and is a member of the Board of Directors of the Harlem Junior Tennis Program. Mr. Holland
received a B.s. in Mechanical Engineering from Union College and an MBA in International Marketing from Bernard Baruch
Graduate School.
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HONORARY DEGREE REcIPIENTS

G

-George E. Bello-

eorge E. Bello is the executive vice president and controller of Reliance Group Holdings, Inc. and a member of the
company's Board of Directors. Reliance Group Holdings is based in New York City and has major property and
casualty and title insurance operations. Total revenues in 1995, were $10 billion and the company employs
approximately 9,300 people at 250 locations. Other positions that Mr. Bello has held at Reliance Group include assistant
controller, vice president and controller, and senior vice president. Mr. Bello is a member of the Board of Directors of Zenith
National Insurance Corp., Horizon Mental Health Management, Inc., and United Dental Care, Inc. He also maintained
controller, auditing and accounting positions with McCall Corporation, American Tobacco Company, and Continental
Baking Company. Mr. Bello received a B.s. in Accounting from Bryant College.

F

-Fred C. Lohrum-

red c. Lohrum is the chairman, president, and chief executive officer of Rhode Island Hospital Trust National Bank,
which is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Bank of Boston Corporation. He obtained this position in 1992, and was
previously the chairman, president, and chief executive officer of Bank of Boston Connecticut. Mr. Lohrum was also
employed by IBM, where he held various sales, marketing, and management positions, and Randolph Computer Corporation,
which was later purchased by Bank of Boston Corporation. He served in many executive positions at BancBoston and his
leadership enabled them to become the 4th largest bank lessor in the nation and the 14th largest U.S. leasing company. Mr.
Lohrum is a member of the Executive Planning Committee for the Providence Foundation and a board member of various
groups including RI Public Expenditure Council, Rethinking Government Group, Coalition for Community Development,
and Grea ter Providence Chamber of Commerce. He has received the 1995 Encore Award for Business Volunteers for the Arts /
Rhode Island and the 1995 Felix Mirando Humanitarian Award from the National Conference of Christians and Jews. Mr.
Lohrum received his B.S. degree in industrial management from the University of Cincinnati.

B

-Bruce M. Selya-

ruce M. Selya currently serves as the U.S. District Court Judge at the U.S. Court of Appeals in Providence, RI. He is
an Honorary Trustee at RI Hospital and a member of the Academic Affairs Committee. Mr. Selya is a director of both
the Jewish Federation of RI and the Jewish Home for the Aged. He is the co-founder and first chair at the Jewish
Community Relations of RI. Formerly, Mr. Selya was the RI Area Chairman of the Anti-Defamation League and the regional
vice president for New England. He has received the Louis Dembitz Brandeis Medal for Distinguished Legal Service and the
Justice Assistances Award for advocacy of crime victims. Mr. Selya received both his B.A. and L.L.B. from Harvard University.

M

- Marcy Syms-

arcy Syms is President and Chief Operating Officer of Syms Corp., a chain of off-price apparel stores. Ms.
Syms has been an important part of the growth of the company, which now operates 38 stores in 16 states and
employs nearly 3,000 people. She is responsible for the development of the slogan, "An Educated Consumer is our
Best Consumer" and w as one of the youngest female Presidents of aNew York Stock Exchange company when named in 1983.
Ms. Syms serves on the Trust and Financial Management Committee of the Midlantic Bank in New Jersey and was Co-chair
of the Commerce and Industry Division of Israel Bonds. She is one of the founding board members of the Sy Syms School of
Business at Yeshiva University and has served there since it was established in 1985. Ms. Syms is a board member of the Fashion
Round table and a past officer and current member of the Young President's Organization, Gotham Chapter. She is a columnist
for Family Business Magazine and wrote a book entitled Mind Your Own Business and Keep It In The Family. Ms. Syms is
a graduate of Finch College and obtained a Master of Science degree in Public Relations from Boston University.
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FROM THE CLASS OF

1996

Senior Service
Student Senate Senior Service A wards
are presented to six deserving students
of the graduating class to recognize their
outstanding service to the student body
of Bryant College.
Recipients are selected by the Student
Senate Service Award Committee.
Nominees are evaluated on five dif
ferent criteria such as their willingness

to work with clubs and organizations,
their stature among their peers, their
accomplishments of goals that enhance
Bryant student life throughout their Bry
ant years, and their eligibility as a de
gree candidate.
This year's award winners are no ex
ception to the norm. They went above
and beyond the call of duty to put the

need of the students first. Congratula
tions to each of you.

Townhouses, including picnic tables,
horseshoe pits, and landscaping, so that
senior classes of the future can hold
functions there.
This will be a gift that will bring senior
classes of the future closer together, as
w ell as be an excellent area for u se by the
College during the summer and the aca
demic year. The Picnic Area symbolizes
how senior year brought our class closer
together, like the days when we were
freshmen.
I would like to thank all of the seniors

who participated in the surveys, at
tended the Wine & Cheese events, and
pledged a d onation, and also the par
ents who sent in dona tions. We have
had an excellent year with the class gift,
and my most sincere thanks go out to
Nicole Lallier, from the Office of Annual
Giving, for all of her help, and to the
Senior Class Gift Committee for all of
their hard w ork and dedica tion.

ticular graduating class special. For in
stance, last year's flag symbolized the
importance of achievements, adven
tures, and leadership goals.
This year our senior class flag symbol
izes our pro gression into the "real
world." Designing the fl ag, we at
tempted to develop a universal concept
that is applicable to each graduate. This
ye ar's th em e, UStepping to New
Heights ..." was selected after much con
sideration. The flag shows steps leadh'1g
to the archway, w ith each step repre
senting the various academic concen
trations. The flag illustrates how the

Class of 1996 is moving on to new chal
lenges and future accomplishments by
progressing one step at a time.
Our flag, along with the other class
flags, will be £10"'111 at every Alumni
Weekend. Following the Corrunence
ment Ceremonies, the flag will be kept at
the Alumni House, v"here it will carry
the legacy of the Class of 1996 forward
into the coming years.

Alicia T. Cipriano
Sean M. Connolly
M ichelle L. Jaccodine
Jane E. Porter
David Suaviso, Jr.
Christopher W. Warner

Class Gift
The Senior Class Gift has always been
an important tradition of Bryant Col
lege. Through the class gift, the Class of
'96 will be remembered for years to come.
On November 8, 1995, the Class of '96
cam e, in record numbers, to the annual
Senior Wine & Cheese to hear the an
nouncement of the Class Gift.
Approximately 250 seniors were
present to hear Dr. Jann-Douglass Bell
speak about the importance ofleaving a
class gift. This year's class gift is a Picnic
Ar ea b et w ee n the n ew an d old

Written by Chris Warner
Chairperson, Senior Class Gift

Class Flag
The senior class fla g is a little known
tradition at Bryant. The late Dr. George
J. Kelley '39 established an endowed
fund, in 1989, to purchase a flag for each
graduating class. Dr. George Kelley
graduated with a B.S. in accounting and
received an honorary degree in 1968. In
add ition, he served on the Board of
Trustees of the College. Dr. Kelley be
lieved that a senior class flag would
symbolize the spirit of Bryant and, in
addition, w ould distinguish the class
from other graduating classes.
Each senior class flag has represented
a unique aspect which m ade that par-
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Written by Joshua Dickinson '96,
Anthony Silvestri '96, and
David SUGviso, Jr. '96
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SENIOR CLASS CHARGE
Be a Peak PerforDler
Success is getting what y ou want; happiness is want
ing what you get . These are the words that I have lived
by. I look out among the students, faculty, and staff who
have been a critical part of my education - both in the
classroom and out. Together, we have made ties that
may last a lifetime, and memories that will carry us
thro ugh the good and bad. Bryant College has pushed
us to make the most of our abilities, and we should leave
campus wi th o ur hea d s held high, proud to call our
sel ves Brya nt College A lumn i. Strive to succeed, and all
the hard work and d etermination will payoff. Remem
ber to look towards your happiness - for that is the most
important thin g in life . And while you are at it, strive to
b e a P eak Performer.
My Lea rning for Leadership class taught me that ther e
are six b asic points on how to be a Peak Performer.
Charl es Garfield develop ed the theory, and the points
go like this:

1. Ha ve a sense of missioll
* Look into the future with a bright outlook. Know
what you want to do and w her e you want to go . If you
ha ve a defined go al, seek out w ays to improve y ourse lf,
and m ak e your self known . N ever settle for less than the
best . And if you ha v en' t yet defined your goals, take
y our tim e. Make the rig ht decisions - because the ri ght
job d oes ex ist, a s does the r ight rela tionship .
2. Seek resu lt s in rea l time
* Wha t co uld b e m o re r eali stic than a life time?
Make a difference - Be rem embered! Lea v e a m ark of
excell en ce - something signifi cant to benefit fellow stu
dents and others who have impacted your life so greatly .
But your milestones shall not stop here. There shall be
n ew p eople to be infl u enc ed by your thinking - it is just
a matter of tim e.
3. Develop self-management through self-mastery
* When you h ave the cap acity for self-observation
and you ali gn your p ersonal goals with your mission,
yo u have self-mastery. Turn y our thoughts into your
self, a nd kn ow when to sp eak up or to step aside.
Mentall y rehear se how things should be rather than
ta ckle the w orld single-handedly.
4. Be a team bu ilder and pla yer
* Susan B. Anthony sp eaking at the fir st National
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Loyal League Me etin g, put forth thi s plea: " .. .1 ask you
to rise up with earnest, honest purpos e, and go forward
in the way of right, fearlessly, as ind ependent human
beings, responsible to God alone for the discharge of
every day duty . .... Forget what the world will say,
whether you are in your place or out of your place; think
your best thoughts, speak your best words, do your best
works, looking to your own conscience for approval."

5. Make a course correctioll
* Use your mental a gility , your ability to co n cen
trat e, and your ability to learn r e adily from you r m is
tak es to decid e how to co rrect y our course in life . Th ink
about others, too. Bryant College students ar e k n own
for the Senior Citizens Pro m, Specia l Olym p ics, v olu n 
teer p rojects like sou p ki tch ens, Tannerhill, a n d the
Clothesline Project. Lea ve mistakes in the p as t. Move
forward with a clean slate, but d o n ' t lose yo ur fo cus .
And finally ...
6. Ma nage change
* Change is inevi tabl e. But I kn ow th a t if I h a d to
do my four years all over a gain , there is very litt le th at
I would want to alter. Think back up on th e la ught er a n d
tears , and know that each smile, each sorrow has helped
to make you a better and s tronger p er so n. Th at's what
I do. We may not alw ays be able to anti cipate the changes,
b u t at least w e w ill be prep ared for them .
Every student in this audience has cha nged g reatly
from th e moment he or she step p ed on this campus. Let
us look into the future wi th a smile and eve n some tears.
We are now leaving our childhood be hind an d m ovi n g
into new territories ... where we sh a ll eme rge victo rio u s.
Ju st kn ow that our m em ories of Bryant a r e wha t hold us
together a nd that shall ne ver chan ge. There is a Peak
Performer in each and every one of u s, and I have faith
that we shall find our success - and our happiness.
One final point. I want to tha nk eve ry one fo r their
laughter, sup p ort, and love. I shall walk away believing
in myself like n ever befor e. A n d thank you to my
parents. Without you, I w oul d n ot be where I am today,
knowing that I have found a place for myself and kn ow
ing that in spirit I can alw a ys g o h o m e.

The 1996 Senior Class Charge was
delivered by Sejal Y. Chokshi
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BRYANT ATHLETICS
Athletics...A Look Back
NE-10 Championships...NE-10 Player
of the Year. ..Freshman of the Year. ..
N CAA Appearances ... Coach of the
Year. ..ECAC Championships.. Division
II N ational Rankings ..All-American
Candidates...
Over the p ast four years, these are just
a few of the accomplishments Bryant
athletes are proud to have taken part in.
Bryant College athletics has competed
in and been supported by a dedicated
group of individuals. These student-

r_---------------.,

significant part of' the Men's Basketball
Team, as well as of the Class of 1996.

r-;;;;__

athletes devote their time to a sport
;:-iiiiiiiii_.-"~-~r..,
for which they hold in the highest
regard. Time spent within the class
room and the hours of studying are
the first priorities for these student
athletes, but their first love is for the
sport that they compete in. Can
anything else can explain their trips
to places such as Colchester, Ver
mont, or Manchester, New Hamp
shire to playa game, knowing they
have a mid-term early the next day?
These athletes have also learned
to take the good with the bad. Losses
have been felt both on and off the
field. The overtime "should have
won" losses, easy put-aways gone
bad, and rallies that fell just short,
are all a part of life's lessons. Being
a student-athlete has given them an
early look at real world setbacks.
The toughest loss by far was the
passing of our teammate and friend,
Omar Shareef. This tragedy did
not affect any standings, rather the
entire community suffered this
heartbreaking loss. Omar was the ...............
epitome of a successful Bryant stuA relatively new member of the Bryant
dent-athlete, and will always be a
family, the Bulldog mascot works hard
part of our lives.
to liven up Bryant's sporting events.
The work-hard, play-hard men
tality of these athletes contributed to pared. Bryant College has maintained a
the success of the athletic program. respected and competitive program be
They have helped to set the standards cause of the Class of 1996.
by which future classes will be comwritten by Amy Becker and Jeffrey Kelly

SENIOR ATHLETES
Baseball - Kevin Brennan, Darin Dagle, Brian Dumais, Mike Karasinski, Mike McGarrahan, Dave Powers, Jeoff Smith
Basketball- Scott Collins, Scott Dian, Beth Connealy, Liz Davies, Jerome Grier, Katie H aik, Becky Hall, Heather Lopes
Cross Country - Jessica Duval, Mandy Lapierre, Jeremy O'Hearn, Jody Russo
Golf - Chris Carter, Joe N agel, Ken dall Roy
Soccer - Caesar Jeha, Tarra Kiamos, Amy Laplante, Ryan McQueen, Michelle Osb orne
Softball - Melissa Baker, Lauren Smolinsky
Tennis - Alex Barnabo, Amy Becker, Pam Bowman, Katie Coates, Mark Cover, Brian Fries, Andy Lipsky, Roman Pavlik,
Jason Wall
Track - Paul Baldano, Martin Bedard, Eric Czech, B.J. Kruzel, Tim Norcott, Sujoy Singhi, Samina Vahidy
Volleyball - Meribah Dean, Keisha Gaillard
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COMMENCEMENT AWARDS
Joseph G. Finocchiaro, Jr.
Tile George M. Parks Award
This award is presented to the bachelor's degree candidate who has done
the most to enhance the reputation of the College through the intelligent use
of recognized leadership qualities.
Michelle L. Jaccodine
Tile Roger Babson Award
This award is presented to the bachelor's degree candida te who has become
distinguished within the College community because of character, orderly mind,
sound judgement, and systematic business habits.
Heather A. Stevenson

The Bryant College Award
This award is presented to the bachelor's degree candidate who, in
classroom activities, has demonstrated significant improvement in critical
thinking and research and who has displayed thoroughness in analyzing
facts and figures .
Brian Quattrucci

Jeannine Rogers

Leander Francis ElI1ill Endowed Homestead Award
This award is presented to a graduate who has demonstrated scholastic
excellence in Accounting. This award was inaugurated by the family of Leander
Francis Emin, Bryant Alumnus of the class of 1907, to honor his memory; his
birthplace and home - the 1708 house; and the entire Eminhomestead farm and
airport- which has now become the campus of his alma mater.
Nathan J. Morin

The Reserve Officer Training Corps Achievement Award
This award is presented to a bachelor's degree candidate who has
excelled in his/her military science studies and other courses and who has
shown superior leadership potential in the military science program and in
extracurricular activities.
Daniel R. Guilbert and Robert A. Kuftiak

The John Hancock Insurance Company Award
The John Hancock Insurance Award is presented to two students who
have demonstrated superior achievement in the study of Applied Actuarial
Mathematics.

The K11ppa Tau Brotherhood Award
This award is presented to the graduate who has exhibited outstanding
brotherhood and leadership in promoting policies beneficial to Bryant
College and the entire student body. This award is given by Kappa Tau
Fraternity.
Joanna A. Powers

The Self-Reliance Award

Daniel R. Guilbert

The George j. Kelley Award
This award is presented to the graduating senior scheduled to complete
all degree requirements in May, who at the end of the fall semester had
attempted and completed at least 102 credits at Bryant College, and is
recognized and honored for having the highest cumulative grade point
average as of the end of the fall semester.

This award is presented to the graduating senior who has shown desire in
fulfilling a career objective through work experience and extracurricular activi
Andy Lipsky and Miranda LaPierre
ties. This person should work in a field that he/she will pursueupongraduation
The Scholar-Athlete Award
and in a position of responsibility. Academic excellence in a major area of
This award is presented to the senior male and female athlete with the
concentration is another criterion to be considered. This award is given by the highest grade point average.
Brycol Studen tServices Founda tion.
Tricia L. Adams and Willard R. Blanche
Jane E. Porter
The Anna M. & Jere St. Allgelo '61 Accounting Awards
The Bn;ant College Good Citizenship Award
Theseawards are presented to graduating seniors inAccountingwhoare in the
This award is presented to the graduate who has demonstrated the top 10 percent of their class, are residents of an urban area, and have proven need.
qualities of sincerity and vigorous industry in the interest of good citizen
ship and who has, by example, furthered better government on and off the
Christian J. Gaden
campus.
The CIS Award
This award is presented annually to a graduate with a concentration in
Joanna A. Powers
Computer Information Systems who has excelled academically, has enriched
The Pell Medal for United States History
his/her CIS education through meaningful work experience, and has demon
This award is presented to a graduate who has displayed excellence in the stra ted an unselfish attitude toward others through his /her active involvement in
study ofUnited States history. Rhode Island's Senator, the HonorableClaiborne organizations, clubs, or events.
de Borde Pell, presents this medal to honor the memory of his father, the late
Herbert C. Pell, statesman and diplomat, who served the United States as
James A. Williamson
Ambassador to Hungary and Minister to Portugal.
The Jack Ru/1C1ls Leadership ill Finilnce Award
This award is presented to a graduate who has demonstrated outstanding
Scott B. Kauffman
performance in academics, service to the finance department, and enthusiasm
The Wall Street journal Award
and leadership in extracurricular activities related to finance.
This award is presented annually to a graduate who has shown distinc
tion in the fields of economics, finance, and investments.
Michael A. Gurevich

Political Sciell ce Award
Brian J. Epro

Tile Hmry L. Jacobs Englisll Award
This award is presented to a bachelor's degree candida te who has maintained
anoutstandingrecord in the required and elective English courses that he/she has
completed during four years of study at BryantCollege.
Jeannette M. Landon

This award is presented to a graduate who has demonstrated outstanding
achievement in the area of Political Science.
Vanessa L. Arpin

Psychology Award
This award is presented to a graduate who has demonstrated outstanding
achievement in the area of Psychology.

The Rhode Islawi SociCh) of
Certified Public Accountants Award

Gal Josefsberg
This a ward is presented to a graduate who, in the opinion of the faculty of the
Sociology Award
Department of Accounting, has demonstrated excellence in accounting studies
This award is presented to a graduate who has demonstrated outstanding
and intends to pursue a career in public accounting.
achievement in the area of Sociology.
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